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2. The Compulsory Acquisition of Land (Interest on Com
pensation Money) Order (Northern Ireland), 1955(a), shall, as 
from the said 15th 'day of September, 1955, be revoked. 

3. This Order may be cited as the Compulsory Acquisition of 
Land. (Interest on Compensation Money) (No.2) Order 
(Northern Ireland), 1955. . . 

,(L.S.) 

Sealed with the Official Seftl of the Ministry of Finance 
for Northern Ireland this 15th day of September, 1955, 
in the presence of 

D. C.R Holden, 
Assistant Secretary. 

tOCAL GOVERNMENT 

TRAVELLING AND SUBSISTENCE 

Allowances to Members 

REGULATI0NS, DATED 8TH DECEMBER, 1955, MADE BY THE :M;INISTRY 
OF HEALTH ANJ;> LOCAL GOVERNMENT UNDER THE PUBLIC HEALTH 
Al'iD LOCAL GOVERNMENT (ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS) ACT 
(NORTHERN IRELAND), 1946, AS AMENDED BY THE PUBLIC HEALTH 
AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT (MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS) ACT 
(NORTHERN ~RELAND), 1955. . 

1955. . No. 183 [C] 

The Ministry of Health and. Local Government (hereinafter 
referred to as "the Ministry"); in exereise of the powers 
conferred upon it by sections twenty-seven,_ twenty-seven B, 
twenty-seven C and twenty-eight of the Public Health and 
Local Government (Administrative Provisions) Act (Northern 
Ireland), 1946, hereby makes the 'following regulations:-

1.-(1) Tp,ese Regulations may be cited as .the Local Govern
ment (Allowance~ to Members) Regulations (Northern Ireland), 
1~55, and shall have effect from the eighth day of December, 
1955 .. 

. 2. In these regulations-
"the Act of 1946" means the Public Health & Local 
Government (Administra.tive 'Provisions) Act (Northern 
Ireland), 1946; 
" body" means· any body to w.hich section 27 of the Act of 
1946ap.p,lies; . . . 
" tr:aveiling allowance" and "subsistence allowance " 
means payments by way of travelling allowance and 
subsistence allowance respectively wi thin the meaning of 
section 27 of tb,e Act of 1946. 
" public service" means any service. provided for travel by 
the public by railway, ship, vessel, omnibus; trolley vehicle 
or tramway. 

(a) S.R. & O. (N.!.), 1955, No. 108. 
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3. The rates 'payable by bodies by way ,of travelling and 
sUbsistence allowances shall be the rates prescribed, and sha,ll 
be subject to the provisions ,contained in the First and Second 
Schedules respectively. . . 

4.-(1) Every member of ,a body, who desires to claim any pay
ment by way of travelling or subl?istence alloWance shall 
complete and submit to that body an application in the 
appropriate "form set out in the Third SChedule or a form 
substantially to the like effect. 

(2) Every member making such claim shall submit his 
application form within three months from the date on which 
the eXipenses claimed were incurred: 

Provided that the Ministry may, where there are exceptional 
circumstances, allow an extension of the period within which 
the clai:m may be submitted. 

5. Every body shall, so far as is in its opinion practicable, 
make arrangements for the issue to its members of tickets" or of 
vouchers, warrants or similar documents for exchange by such 
members for tickets, to cover journeys, in respect of which pay
ments by way of travelling allowance would otherwise fall to be 
made. 

6.-(1) Every body shall keep records of all payments to 
members made by it under the Adof 1946 indicating the amounts 
paid to each memper and the heads under which they were paid. 

(2) For the purposes oJ this regulation expenditure 
incurred in the issue to a member of any ticket or other docu
ment under regulation 5 shall be deemed to have been paid to 
that, metnber. 

7.-(1) Where a person nec'essarily incurs expenditure on 
travelling or SUbsistence in respect of the performance by him 
in anyone period of twenty-four hours of approved duties as a 
member of more than one body, he shall be entitled to receive 
and there shall be payable by the bodies concerned, in re~pect 
of the performance of those duties, such payment by way of 
travelling allowance and subsistence allowance as will, under 
either of those heads, be equal'in the aggregate to the payment 
to which he would have been entitled under that head had all 
the said duties been performed by him as a member ot one only 
of those bodies. ' 

(2) Where in anyone period of twenty-four hours a 
person becomes entitled in respect of the per'formance of any 
duties to receive payments by way of, or in the nat'ure of, travel-

, ling allowance or subsistence allowance both under the Act of 
1946 and under any other enactment, the amount which he shall 
be entitled to receive under either of these enactments in respect 
of either of the heads aforementioned shall be reduced by a'ny 
amount received by him in respect of that head under the other 
of those enactments, and any claim for such payment as afore
I?aicl ~haU contain parti<;;ulars Qr any a·~O'\lnt SO receiveq~ 
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8. The Local Government (County Councils) (Travelling 
Expenses) Regulatipns '(Northern Ireland), 1946(a) and the 
Local Government (County Councils) (Tmvelling Expenses) 
(Amendment), Regulations (Northern Ireland), 1952(b) are 
hereby revoked. 

(L.S.) 

Sealed with the official Seal of the Ministry of Health and 
Local Government, t~is eighth day of December 
One thousand nine hundred and Mty-five, in the 
presence ot 

Dehra Par.ker, 
Minister of Health and Local Government. 

FIRST SCHEDULE 

Rates of Travelling Allowance and Provisions Relating Thereto 

1. The rate for travel by public service sh,all not e:x:ceed the 
amount of the ordinary fare or any available che:ap fare, and 
where more than one ,class of fare is av.ailable ,the rate shall be 
payable by'reference to first class fares: 

Provided, however, that the sum paid shall not exceed the 
actual amount disbursed by the member. 

2. The rate specified in the preceding paragraph may be 
increased' by supplementary allowances not exceeding expendi
ture actually incurred-'-'- , 

(a) on Pullman Car or similar su,pplements, reservation of 
"seats and deposit or' porterage of luggage, and " 

(by on sleeping car accommodation engaged by the 
member for an overnight journey by rail, subject, 
however, to reduction by one-third Of any subsistence 
allowance payable to him ror that night. 

3. The rate for travel by t"axi-cab shall not exceed-
(a),in cases of urgency or where no public service is 

reasonably available, the amount of the actual fare and 
any reasonable gratUity paid, and 

(b) in any other case, the amount Of the fare which the 
member would have been entitled to claim had he 
tr:;tvelled by appropriate public service. ' 

4. The rate for travel. by a hired motor vehicle other than a 
t~xi-caQ shall not,exceed the rate which would have been applic
able had the vehicle belonged to the member who hired it: 

Provided that where the body so approves ,the rate may be 
increased to an amount not exceeding the actual cost of the 
hiring. 

(a) S.R. &; O. (N.I.) , 1946, No. 209. 
(~) I?~. ~ 9. qiT,U 1 1~521 Nq, ~QOf 
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. 5. The rate tor travel ,by air shall not exceed the rate applic
able to travel by appropriate alternative means ,of transport 
together w.ith an allowance equivalent to the' amount· of any 
saving in subsistence allowa:t;lce consequent on travel.by air: 

Provided that where the body resolves, either generally 
or, speCially, that the saving in time is so substantial as to justify 
payment of, the. fare tor travel by air, there· may be paid an 
amount not exceeding the ordinary fare or 'any available cheap 
fare 'for travel' by regular air servi,ce.' , 

6.-(1) If'a'memberuses his private motor vehicle in circum
stances which iIlvolve, a substantial saving in his time and are 
otherwise reasonable, or where it is in the interests' of the body 
that the member should use his private motor vehicle in prefer
ence to a public service, the following mileage ailowances shall 
be payable:-

~i) Motorcars,'exceeding 10 horse-power,: 9f.d. a m~le for the 
,first 2,000 mile~ tor which in any mHeage period the 
'niember :u:ses a private motor car, 7.!d. a mile Iorth.e 
. next 5,000 nii'les in' thE) same, mileage period, :;tnd ther,e- ' 

, after in the same mileage period 6td. a mile.; .' , 
(ii) Motor cars not exceeding 10 horse-power and tri-cars of 

, cylinder capaCity exceeding 500 c.c .. : 7!d.a ,niile for the 
first 2;000 miles for which in any mileage periOd the 
member uses a private motor car, 6d. a mile for the next 
5,000 miles in the same mileage periOd, and tl).ereafter 
in the same mileage pE)riod 4£d. a, mile;, " ' 

(iii) Motor cars and tri-cars of cylinder capaci~y,of 500, C.C. 
, or less, motor,..cycle combinations,and motor-cycles of 

cylipder capacityexCee.ding 500 ,C.c.: 4d. a mile; 
(iv) Motor-cycles of cyItnde~ capacity exce.eding 150 c.c. but 

not exceeding ,500 c.c.: 3d. a mile;, 
(v) M6tor:-cycle~, bf,cylinder capacity exceeding 120 c.c. but' 

not exceeding 150 C,C.: 2l-d. a mile; 
(vi) Motor-cycies of cylinder capacity of 120c.c. or less, 

auto-~yq~es and rnotor.,assisted bicycles!· 2d. a mile. 
If a member uses a private motor vehide in ·circumstances 

where ttayel by a publiC service would be appropriate; 'a mileage 
allowance of 2d. a mile' ,shall be payable, irrespective of the type 
of vehicle, ' 
. . (2) In, the preceding sub-paragraph "mileage period" 
means the period froin the date of the coming into operation of 
these regulations to tne 31st day of March, 1956, or any year 
thereafter commencingohthe 1st day of April. . 

" ,(3), The rates specified in sUb-paragrapI). (1) may be 
increased~ .' " .' , ' . 

:(a) in': respect· of the carriage of each passenger,' not 
exceeding .four, to Whom a travelling al,lowancewolild 
otherwise be payable under any enactment-
.(i) where the rate payable does not ,exceed 2d. a mile, 

by not more than 1d. a mile, 'or ' 
(ii) where any other rate is payable, by not more than 

-kd. a mile. 
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Provided that: 
(a) for the purpo'se of calculating mileage under sub

paragraphs (1) (i) and (1) (it) no accou:t;lt.,shall b~ 
taken cif mileage for Whicn the rate,excludihgany 
allowance for passengers, is 2d. a mile; and 

(b) po passenger allowance shall be p~yable for 'motor
cycles, auto-cycles,. or motor-assisted bicycles; 

(.b) by not mor~ than the amoupt Of any expenditure 
incurred on tolls, ferries, OF parking tees; , 

(c) in th~ Case of absence overnight frOm the usuai place of 
resid~nce; by not more than 2s., 6d. a night tor garaging 
a cat or tri-car,' or 1s. 6d. a night for garaging a motor 
,vehicle of any other type., " 

(4)F6r the purpose ·of this paragraph cylinder capacity ~nd 
horse-power shall be ca:lculated in the manner prilscribed:by 
regulation 33 of the Road Vehicles (Registration and Licens~pg) 
Regulations (Northern Ireland), 1947,(a). 

,SECONDSO:aEDULE 

Rates of SubsIstence Allowance and Provlsions Relating Thereto 
T.-O) The rate Of" sU'bsiste,nce allowance. shall not exceed~ 

(a) iin the case of an .absence; not in¥olving: an ,absence 
Qvernigh t,. from the usual place af residence~ 
:(i) of more than five but not more than ten ,hours, 6s.; 
(ii) of ~ore thl~m ten hours, lOs. 

(b) in the case :of, an absence overnight from the usual 
place of residence. ' 
(i) in Ireland, 35s.6d:; 

(ii) in Great Britain, 42s. 
, ,,(2) Any rate payable under the preceding sub-paragraph 

shall be deemec;l to cover a continuous period of absence of 
tw~nty-four hours. 

Provided that for such an absence in London, ,or' in any' , 
other place in Great Britain approvecl py tp,e Ministry, whether 
for -the purpose -of ;attendanceat lin' .ApI!ual Conference Of an 
Associa.tion or otherwise, the rate ,maY be ,increased by a supple
mentary allowance not exceeding 13s. 

\ .. , _. a " ..••.•... ~'"~e _ .1; ~u 
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THI;RD SCHEDVLE 

Form of Applicatio~for Travelling and Subsistence Allowanpes 

1 .~. 3 4' 5 6 7 8 9 

.. Number 
of miles 

De'Scrip-
Fares . traveE'ed Toll, .fel'l:Y 

Place and Pl'a.ce and Mode and by mem- 'and park-' Travel-
Date timeo! time of tion ()f and other ber'6 ilIlg l'ees. 

departure return approved class of author- priva'te and 
duties travel ised motor garage 

pa.yments vehicle al.owance 
and ,,,ate 
per mile 
clainie(l 

If rate entered in column 7 is more than 2d. ,a mile, state

TotaJs 

(a) type of vehicle, cylinder capacity and horse-power--...: 

Gb) grounds on which rate ·of more than 2d. a mile 
is claimed-

Particulars·of amounts received by way of travelling or 
subsistence· allowance from any other authority or body- ' 

Amounts Now Claimed 

r declare that-

,ling 
A:,llOwance 

cla:med 

., 

(a) I have necessarily incurred expenditure on travelling . and' 
subsistence for the- purpose of enabling me to perform approved 
duties as a member of : ................................ : ................................ . 

(b) r have actually paid the fares and made the other payments shown 
in column 6 and paid the fees shown in column 8 above; -

I declare that the statements above are correct. Except as shown above 
I have not made, .and will not make, any claim under any enactment for 
traveUing or subsistence 'expenses or allowances in connection with the 
duties indicated above. 

Date Signatur'e of Member 

10 

Subsis-
'tence 

allowance 
claimed 
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